Revolutionary and Outstanding Concept - iFAX
4 innovative and powerful features for
receiving fax via email:
1. Instant Mobile/Email 2-way Fax Alert
2. Fax machine/email 2-way fax receiving
3. Obtain fax print-out instantly upon receiving fax alert
4. Anonymous Fax Blocking

Access your fax anywhere with i-CABLE iFAX
i-CABLE iFAX service is a revolutionary fax solution and stands out from other similar
services in the market with its innovative and powerful features! Both business and
personal users can access their fax anywhere with the use of email and fax machine
alongside. iFAX service enables you to take advantage of the cutting-edge technology
of fax service and stay ahead of others.

Registration Hotline 183 2832
Powerful Features of iFAX
Revolutionary fax service for both business and personal users
iFAX service is suitable for all kinds of business users, including agents, sales representatives,
freelancers, especially those business travelers, as well as personal users.

Instant Voice Alert
Fax Alert function will send you instant voice alert via your mobile phone or email whenever you
have got fax message.

Dual Fax-in, Double Assurance
With the Dual Fax-in function*, fax can be delivered to your designated fax machine and email
box simultaneously. You will not lose any important message or business opportunity caused by
the fault of fax machine or email server. Double guarantee keeps you free from the hassle of
losing any important fax!

Fax Alert and Receive
iFAX features the outstanding Fax Alert & Receive function which enables users to obtain fax
anytime+ in Hong Kong. After receiving a voice alert, users can instantly collect fax at any
designated fax machine.
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Total Privacy Protection
iFAXis equipped with an innovative Anonymous Fax Blocking function for rejecting all fax not
showing caller fax number. It helps to avoid any nuisance or anonymous junk fax.

Enjoy Great Savings
As low as HK$38 per month, you can enjoy great savings as you do not need to buy a fax machine,
fax paper, toner as well as to pay rental charges for fax line.

Super Convenience
iFAX service enables users to receive fax through email. This is particularly convenient to frequent
travellers without a fax machine around. Moreover, the fax message can be easily shared with
other business partners or friends simply by forwarding the fax to their email accounts.

Environmental-friendly
Users can read the fax and decide whether to print it out or not. It helps avoid junk fax, fax line
jam and wasting fax paper. iFAX service is definitely an environmental friendly solution!
"Code of Practice for Telecommunications Service Contracts" is not applicable to iFAX service.

How iFAX helps you get your fax anywhere?
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